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SCHOMOS in

‘Program Transformasi
Minda 2015!’
‘P

rogram Transformasi Minda’ (PTM) was started in January 2013 as a substitute
to replace ‘Kursus Induksi.’ It is a five-day programme where civil servants will be
exposed to the structure and organisation of the civil service.

During the phase of Kursus Induksi, MMA was given the opportunity to introduce its
organisation to the house officers and recruit new members. However, as Kursus Induksi
was replaced with PTM, MMA lost its slot.
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It was an honour
for SCHOMOS to
be part of PTM.
It is an avenue for
us to expose our
young doctors
to MMA

~~~
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Since then, the SCHOMOS ExCo has worked tirelessly to regain back the slot in PTM.
Finally it was granted during a meeting with our Hon’ble Director General of Health,
Datuk Dr Noor Hisham Abdullah. SCHOMOS’s request was well-accepted by the
Ministry of Health (MoH) who has now allowed us to be part of PTM from this October.

We were given a 30-minute slot to introduce MMA to
our aspiring doctors in each PTM. For the recent session,
PTM was conducted in Kedah, Selangor, Pahang,
Johor, Negeri Sembilan, Sarawak, and Sabah. Slides
highlighting MMA’s contribution in uplifting our doctors’
profession and its membership perks were prepared by
Mr Vasu Pillai and I. It was then utilised by respective
National Working Committee members during the
introductory slot.
Mr Vasu spearheaded the session in Kedah, meanwhile
in Johor it was well-handled by Dr Tan Zi Han. Dr Kew and
Dr Pravind did an excellent job in East Coast Malaysia.
Dr Sanjiv and Dr Moveen took charge of the programme
in Negeri Sembilan. MMA Pahang Committee members
covered the event in Pekan, Pahang.
Overall it was an honour for SCHOMOS to be part of PTM. It is an avenue for us to
expose our young doctors to MMA and recruit them into our esteemed society. We do
hope many young doctors will join us.

